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AnENTION FARMERS!
BRING US YOUR PURCHASE ORDERS FOR LESPEDEZA
AND OTHER SPRING &EED!lI.
We no ... have in .tock a eomplete line of .'ield and Garden Seed,.
Dupont In.edlcldes, Ballard Feed&.
DUSTER,s AND SPRAYERS TO MEET YOUR NEEDS.
our
prl�es and quality of good.. Your busin ..... appredated
Compare
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THURSDA Y, FEB. 22, 1951

BULLUCH 1lMES AND STATESBORO NEW�

DENMARK NEWS

Brooklet NeVIs
Pfc
John Proctor Jr., who is in
of Savannah, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock are
spending' this week in Atlanta and

CHURCH BARBECUE
PLANS AHE COMPLETE

Final plans for the barbecue sup
per sponsored by the Brooklet Prim
M, -s. Eva Stapleton, of Statesboro, ibive Baptist church were
completed
apent a few days last week with Mrs. this week. Tickets are being sold in
Felix Parrish.
advance by members of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford Mays, of Mrs. John C. Proctor and Miss Mamie
States�oro, visited Mr. and M,s. VI. Lou Anderson are arranging a good
O. Denmark Sunday.
musical program. Prominent on the
service' at Fort Bragg, N. C., spent evening's program will be selections
the week end with hi. parents, Mr. from the well known Salesman
Quar
and Mrs. John C. Proctor.
tet of Claxton and the Bulloch County
Mrs. Joe Ingram, Mrs. Raymond Quartet.
Several locai talent num
Poss and Mrs. Cecil Olmstead were bers will be
given. Supper will be
dinner guests ot Mrs. Elliott Meddin, served
Wednesday evening, February
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Powell Jr. and 28, at 7 o'clock, The
proceed. of the
children have returned to Athens, supper will be used for
making need
Tenn., after a visit with Dr. and Mrs. ed rep!,"" on the church.

Lithonia,

•

E. C. Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donaldson and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock and
lamme. visited Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
-

Woodcock Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Hazel Alderman, ot
Atlanta, and Mr. and Mrs'. Herman
Alderman, of Savannah, were guests
of Mrs. Felix Parrish Sunday.
Mr. and Mr-s. Earl Daves, of Hot
Sprinl{s, Ark., and Mr. lllid Mrs. Chas.

Steed,

of

Fitzgerald,

week-end

were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves.
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords, of

Sylvester,

W.

C.

the

were

with

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Cromley last week to attend
Watkin"
in
wedding

Miller

-

Statesboro Wednesday.
Friends of J A. Wynn regret to
hear of his recent illness in the Bul
loch County Hospital.
Mr. Wynn is
attending Teachers' College, where he

cXM";.t·a�d ��s.h'Ja���re�.

Warnock,

of

Douglas, visited Mrs. Acquilla
this week.
Mr. Warnock
left Monday for Washington, D. C.,
where he has recently been recalled
into the service of the U. S. Navy.
Mrs. Wornoc, who has been in the
Douglas Hospital with flu, will re
main here for 'Several weeks before
ioining her husband in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor entertained with a lovely dinner after
preaching at the 'Primitive Baptist
church Sunday. Covers were laid for
1I\r. and Mrs. Donnie Warnock, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Proctor, Mr. and Mrs.
J. 1. Newman nnd Miss Leona New
man, all of Stilson: Mrs. J. C. Pree
torius, Mrs. Felix Parrish, Pfe. John
Proctor, of Fort Bragg, N. C.; John
Proctor Sr. and Jackie Proctor.
Warnock

,

Raymond POErS.

a

prominent

mer

chant of this town, has accepted a
position with' the Prudential Lite In.
He
.""lnce 00., of Newark, N. J.
has taken n special course prepara
tory to his new position during the
put few months. His territory will
be Bulloch county. He will continue
ilis' grocery bU9lnes. here and wiil
be here afternoo"" and week end. to
gift it special attention.
_-

....

DAM'ES DINNER CLUB
Mr s, F. C. Rozier entertained the
Game Dam ... Olub and their husbands
on
Friday night at the community
house with a canasta party. High
acor. for men was made by Kemple
Jones; high score for women went 'to
Mr•. Jame. Lanier. Cut prize waB
awarded to Mr •. John F. Spence.' The
hOlte ... served a delicious salad course.
ThOBe present
were Mr. and Mr •.
Raymond Po •• , Mr. and Mr. Joe In·
gram, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Clifton,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wynn, Mr. and
IIrs. Robert Alderman, Mr. and Mrs'.
James Lanier, Mr. and Mnl. Fred
Bradlord, Mr and M rs. John Spence,
IIr. and Mr •. Kemple Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Rozier. Otlher invited guests
were Mr. and Mrs. William Cromley
and John Cromley.

Come to the Case

.

.

.

.

BAPTIST CmCLES

•

III

•

DISTRICT

W.e.T.U. HEI_D
MEETING HERE FHIDA Y

The

District

Women's Christian
Temperance Union held its 'Spring ses
sion here at the Primitive Baptist
church Friday
Mrs. J. M. Belcher,
president of the local union, made
for
the
plans
meeting and welcomed
the visitors', Profitable round-table
discussions were held duj'jng the ses
sions.
Among the visitors present
wer'e Mrs. T. R. Lee, Mrs. Luther
Dent, Mrs. B. H. Kirkland, Mrs. J.
S. Lewis, Mrs. L. R. Gillis, Mrs. Y. P.
W';ght, ail of Vidalia; IIIrs. James
Alexander, Mrs. W. R. Hendricks,
Mrs. Ethel Mattox, M�s. S. W. Hill,
Mrs. T. J. Chason, ail of Reidsville
The work of the Brooklet W.C.T.U.
has been outstanding this year. The
locnl union sponsors the Youth Tempernnce Council which was begun last
fall with a banquet for the young
people in the community houl\e.
A good musical program wa. rendeted by membe rs of the group, and
two short, spicy talks were given by
Rev.' L. C. Wimberly and John Shelton Mikell, a teacher in the high
school. At this meeting the meaning
of the youth Temperance Council was
explained thoroughly. No one wa.
asked to join at the banquet meeting.
Meetings are now held once
each month, and at the last meeting

twenty-el�ht young people organized
a Youth ,Temperance
Council, el�ctoid'
their'.otftcers and signed the pledge.
The yount people seemed anxious
to work intelligently and to work with
and enthusiasm for an organisation that stands tor the building
of a better county, state and nation
from the stanpoint of health, culture
and safety. At these monthly meet
ing>s different members of the WCTU
volunteer to serve light refreshments
At one of the s»,;ng meetings of
the WCTU the Leefleld elementary
zeal

school,

near

Brooklet, will give

M,·.

Mrs. Gene 'I'rnprrall, of
visited Mrs. D. H. Lanier dur
week.

Futection

Mrs. J. A. Denmark visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Strickland at Pembroke
week.

during the
J.

H.

is ill
with double
pneumonia at the �ulloob County
County Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller, of Por
tal, were guest. Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Miller.
Ginn

Fast!

IIIr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach, of Sa
vannah, �pent the week end with Mr.

and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach.
�fl-. and Mrs. Homer' Lanier and

children, of Statesboro, visited
and Mrs. J. C. Buie Sunday.
and

Brooklet,
Mrs.

Bill

Mrs.

were

H.

H.

guests

Zetterowsr-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Ryals,

of

Mr.

Monday.
Ginn,

Mr.
of
and

c.,CK"'�

GBIlP.

Mo. 1
Can

,

nah. visited Mr. a'nd MnI" J. H. Ginn
and Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn Sunday.
Mr. and M'8. Russell DeLoach at
tended services at Black Creek church
and w�re dinner
guests of
A. P. Daniel.
IIIrs. A. H. Stevens has returned to
her home in New Haven', Conn., after
a week's visit wit her
daughtar, M1'8.
Veasey Greasy. and M.r. Creasy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tippin", of
Claxton, and Mr. and Mrs. Slater
Tippins, of MarlQw, were recent vis
itors of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zettel'.

lOST

ower.

Of interest to her many friends was
the man:iage of Mrs. Eunice
Lee, for
merly Miss Eunice Hendley, of this'
community, to G. L. Modling, of New
York, which took place in the early
fall. They are making their home in
New York city.

Harville W.M.S. met at the home
of Mrs. II. H. Lanier last
Monday
ufternoon. The president, Mrs, J. H.
Ginn, presided over' the business
meeting and led the devotional. Those
present were Mrs. Herman Mcr-ris;
Mrs. J. L. Lomb, Mrs. H. H. Zetter
ower, Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Mrs. Tom
Rucker, Mrs. D. R. Lanier, Mr�. C.
and Mrs. Morgan, Waters.
Pound
A. Zett.rower, Mrs. B. F. Woodward
coke and coffee were served by the
hostess.

need

FOLKS never

callthe fire

to

which add

life insurance

'for well-manned modern
equipment.
Life inlurance is financial protection
for the family against the
of

families for

family's savings, keep
ready to act when needed

LIFE

OF

pound

25c

19c

California Dried

33c

Ne. 2

3lc

sixty years, constantly ex.
panding its 'services to suit growing
needs. Today's Life.of Georgia proteotion

deposits,

is

8S

modern

as

truck,

the sleekest fire

pumper!! to fires back In 1891, the year

LUe of Georlia

was

founded. You

can

read about that era in "The Southern
Sentinel,"
a new'paper printed In tbe
style 01

theUme.

•

....

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
On Wednesday afternoon from 3
until six o'clock Mrs. Gene Trapnell
was' honored
with a miscellnneous
shower at the home of Mrs. Emer al
Lanier with Mesdames S. J. FO'Ss nnd
H. H. Zetterower as .co-hostesses. The
lovely homa was beautifully decorated
with white glade and chrysanthe
mums..
Miss' \Tirginia Lanier, sister
?f the bride, greeted the guesta and
Introduced them to the receiving line,

District

Office
Mrs. Re_x Trapnell, Mrs. Gene
Trap
Get '1'_
eo."
Mrs. D. H. Lanier �d Mrs.
Seeond F'oor
of U'l'be _ .. ther. _.UDeI"
Emeral Lanier. Miss Elizabeth La
Sea
Island Bank Building:.
1odaJ __ t our dlltrld
nier and Mr •. S. J. Foss directed
dice, or Mk aD ..ent.
them to the dining room.
A�sisting
in s'erving a chicken salad course wrth
decorated cakes and ,coffee
=-,----.,-,-c--:---:---------------:-:
"'1'''' --------,.---=--..,MI ..e. June Miller, Fay' Foss, !Janis FOR SALIE-Four-room dwelling on FOR RENT-Apartment of four
FOR RENT-Five-room housa with
Miller and Mrs. Bill Zetterower.
l1ei .cre lot located on Route 80;
rooms, with private bath and hot
all conveniences in desirable locaMan),
gue.ts called during the afternoon.
pMC. $2,250. CHAS. E. CONE REAL- water. 110 Inman street. Call FRANK tion. MRS. C. M. MARTIN, 112 S.
INC..
551.
(Ifebltp)
MOCK, phone
(8febltp) Zetterower avenue.
_....
(8febltp)
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PLUMP TENDER LARGE SIZE
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lb.

29c

\
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new'
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IN ALL '1HIE TN. __ ,

YOU'WAN'I'
AMERtCAN IIAIIn' DUtON

YOU'LL KNOW n's THE LAR«aEST

AND MOST LUXURIOUS CAR IN I'IS
FI.LOt

•

big,

beautiful 1951 Chevrolet with
any yardstick of
for it right awayl Size? It's the

value, and
you'll
longest and
widest ,car in its field
outmeasuring all others
America'S largest and
�est
lo,,:-priced car .. Style? One look at ita new America-Preferred Bodies by
F,sher w,ll tell you ,t's the style car of the
year. Perform(Jnce? It brings you
today's top c�mbination of thrills and thrift, for it's the only low-priced car with
a Valve-in-Head
£Or
the industry I
engine-trend-Ieader
want to enter your order

MOlE POWEIFUL
JUMIO-DltUM llAKIS
'wl,h Duhl�LI' •• 'we"." Iroi.
Un,""d
•

•

I

•..

tMPROVED CENTER-POINT STIIIINO
land Center·Poln, O."Slnl

pkg

2ge

WITH TIME-PIIOV1D

POWER

q�

AUTOMATIC TRANSMtSSION

C�m.blna'ion
mUfJOn

0/

Luu

at exira COSI.

mo�els

Pow",lide

IpS·h.p,

Franklin Cliellro/et Co., Inc.
50 EAST MAIN

FRESH SLJCING TOMATO�

STREET,

STATESBORO, GA.

•

Automatic Tran.J
tnglnc OPlio1Uli on D.

Carton

fRESH SQUASH

Pound.

ICEBERG LmUCE
GOLDEN.QEART CELERY
,

FA�CY KtLN· D�mD YAl\JS

,

2
2
5
3

He,a.ds.
Stalks
Pounds

35e
15e
33c
·27c
45c
15c

\

FANeY YELLOW ONIONS
FRE�iicB�O�COLI
COLE SLAW
Fancy Mixed

MO.I PIOPLI IUT CHIV.OLlf.
'HAil AliT O'HO ca ••

lb. 15c

String;'Beans
,

Walk up to this

MODIIN·MODI INTIIIOU

"Fruits and V�getables

6

oz.

p'kg. 15c

1-

Pounds

IO.oz.· pkg. 29c

l7·0z,

GIIIZN

Can

l·Lb.
Can

ALASKAN PINK

Oysters' pt. '57c DOG 'I'OOB

r',

'

,

,

7c

to Serve- STHA WBERRY

SHORT CAKE

.

Sedan\

.

/'

and

Satina

'I.IMAS
SAI-MON
4
BOMINY
--RI�E WII.,EB MIiID :I
'C,J.8·WBI'I,E :2
t

BABY SIZBD. Lux. 2·Door

.

Ironing

Ready

�� Style"n.

(ConIiouaHo. 0' ....nd.nJ oquI"...", .nd irion lIIu_
I, depend.., on
oYCIilabHit-/ of moterial.J

SAFETY·SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANIL

Libby's

Vienna Sausage

Black Bass lb. '23c
Pereh Fillet lb. 39c,
Whiting lillet lb. 25c
,

...

,PURE LARD ·4 lb. eta.
For Easier

5 7�>

LB.

c 5'

'l'lN1'

VAN CAMP'S

•

Colored Quarters

�Southern

..

a

•

can

:BRAND

.

,

largel

AMElICA-PIEFEIlED 10DIES IY flSHa

,Fancy Petit Pois

Ofl

H����:;:' ���.l:!I:�:m:!��c:�:,

AND

2 lb. cello

Family Paclc

GEORGIA has helped Southern

St'd.

3 for

.390

most.

certainty

old age and death. Premium

2�Lb.
Jar

the

to

department. But they like to know it is
ready to rush protection to their homes
if Ram .. threaten. And
they pay taxes

QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLRIES
FRESH.VEGETABLES

Large Lima Beans

'2�l27�

M'"5.

ALDRE,D BRO'S.
,Jell�O

CIrIBEalVs

13°

temperance program.

Different Flavors

lI�gGt@

Sunday

M. E. GINN COMPANY

Frozen

Bama

of Savan

Belcher's farm Friday afternoon, Feb, 23rd,
on the Oliver and Brooklet road.

I

CS Fruit

.

Tractor & Farm Imple

FAT BACK
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and

Portal,
ing the

Demonstration to be held at Robbie

-ment

: Six

FEB. 22, 1951

a
patient in the
County Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb visited
relatives at Register Sunday.'
,

Mr.

The Anna Woodward Circle of the
Baptist W. M. U. met with Mrs.' J.
M. Belcher Monday ofternoon.
Mrs.
Floyd Akins ar-ranged the program
on the subject "I.f We Had Contribut
ed More." M(s. Belcher gave the de
votionni and the following ladies gave
discussions on the subject: Mrs. Joel
Minick, M, -s, Carl Cassidy, M,', Floyd
Akins and Mrs. E. L. Harrison. Dur
ing the short social hour the hostess
served refreshments.
The Blanche Bradley Circle of the
Baptist church met Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Kemple Jones. Mrs. W. O.
Denmark' arranged the program and
Those taking
gave the inspirational.
part on the program were Mrs. W. W.
Monn, Mrs. Kemple Jones, Mrs. C.
B. Fontaine, Mrs. F. C. Rozier and
Mrs. Roy Cowart.
At a later hour
the hostess served refreshments.
•

THURSDAY,

Herman Jones is
Bulloch
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ing the discussions.
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"

line of

thought bro�ght up this
lasting reasoning-the hom�

people

of

'

Adopt New Methods

Important
large and
measure�
16th easily Tates

was

And that

t.o.rrina 'VilliRIll Eythe and
Mn.rjolie Reynolds
ALSO
"Across The Badla.nds"
hlu'les Starrett,
Starring

The old

1 :30

traveled.

copy of

morning of that birthday
afteT an early breakfast, the father
rallied his two youngosters-the other
wa9 only eleven years of age-with.
the words, 'lHurry, boys, we must

que.ted

the

which

basis of

�entshe

which

I

I die

story to be published, and I
represented certain demands
the

agaim;t

was

by 100

men
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"DRIVE-I�" CULTIVATORS
FOR CA AND WD TRACTORS

Here's the simplest
tors

per

cent.

live

di?n't

I

the

:ovhich i.ollew.
set

I

flowing

season's work of

A

seuson.

This' also

<

a.

and

often

mean�,

time.

more.

Every

CA and WD cultivators set a new standard 01
Stop In and try It for yourself.

Sat"r.,

•••

Nle

creased until
ter.

It

that the

IS

we

co�ld

set

th,S baSIS .of capacity

on

figures herewitl!

Lin ... peT

day

�'er'\le

will

given.

aTe

(th""e columns)

con-

as

Zettterower Avenue
of New Orleans. IIIr •.
M .. s.
Jim
Denmark, son,.
fTeshments;
EVERY SABBATH.
DaVIS IS the daughter. of. the late Mr.
dreS'S"'g
room..
a. m.
10:15
ochool,
Snnd�y
and Mrs. J. J. (Dock) Groover.
MornmJr worship, 11 :30 a. m..
•
• • •
Young People's League, 6:00 p. rn
Home-Makers
R.A:S ELECT OFFlCERS
T. L. HARNSBERGER, -Pastor_·
At
a meetinu
of the It.A.'S' at IIi;
n
D
10
PI an For onvent'
Fir.t Baptist church on Thursday,
Eplsropal Chureh
Home-makers
are
Future
Georgia's
RegulaT servIce 01 morni", pTayer
night, Feb. 15th, officers were elected
ana sermon, 9:30 a. m. every Sunday, brushing lip their travel clothes again as" follows:
President, Jan Conley;
Lower floor college library.
Seven
and looking up time tables.
vice-pr... ident, William DeLoach; secRONALD J. NEIL,
hund ... d of them are making plans to
retary- t reasurel', Herschel Cannon;
Lay Leader.
attend the annual state convention
reporter, Charles Gerrald. Jillu!'y
of the Georgia Association of Future
Primitive Baptist Church
HodII''''' and Billy Brunson weTe ;re.Hours of worship�
Regular serv Home-makers which will be held in ent and It is hoped ea�h member will
ices at 11:30 a. m. al)d 7:30 p. m,; Atlanta May 4 and 5.
be present at the next meeting. All
Bible study,at 10:15 a. m., a'nil youth
Gwendolyn Moore, of Wudley, state persons who are intertlited in the
Fellowship at 6 :30 p. m.
will
district
The
preside.
president;
Springtime is the. time of ·beauty
R.A,'s a.re urged to come next Wednesnnd gruwth, stimulating develop�ent viC'2-presidents
Margaret Benton, day afternodon at 3:30. All boys bein the various phases of our hVe5.
Monticello; Ann Morri., Reidsville; tween the ages' of 9 and 16 are eliSpTingtime,is also the time of the
Leta Gilbert, Vienna, and Anne
resurrection of our Lord from the Mary
gible to membership.
dead.
All of which sliould stimul�te Walker, Atlanta-will share the re
HERSCHEL CANNON,
service
Us to greater activily in the
sponsibility of the program planning
of
with
nnd convention arrangements
"",Icome to every friend
and visitor' let every member be on her.
and
Besides the state convention, there
the
service
the al�rt promoting
won::'hip of God.
are
four district meetings on the
Pastor.
F.
V.
AGAN,
calendar.
Each one will as

Ohurch

Methodist

I

grou�.

Gin

equipment necessary

ad of

store.

working
plants.

•

i

HOKE S. BRUNSON
58-62 EAST MAIN ST"

I
su·ndays'l

daily. With the years counting 365
days, and 52 days out for

Bainbridge,

STATESBORO,

GA_

Fred

will

seen

long of type
That

son,

sixty-six years ago; num�
ber of pieces of type set in those'
yea,.., 371,944,000; mile. of type set
in sixty-six year., 5,868.72.

D. N.

a

string

across

.Ai:'EiA'Nh';'ml

Crop Yield

B. H. RAMSEY SR.

from

$472,?S7,.000.
hvestock

the

state

s

1,

�a.

tor roUer of

__. "-IUII7_ thloremark

eble boIDII trfttuU!lDt-frM---at

CITY DRUG CO.
COLLEGE PHARMACY

can

be

seen

in

States

...

by writing J. H. CROPP, credit
adjuster, 1171 Sylvian Drive, Macon,

STOMACH ULCERS
DUIETO EXCESS
ACID

_ •• beea -.:aId

-

The ladies circle of' Middleground
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Jimmie Warnocl, WedneSday after

__

$2

I Spic

I

1

I

(lfe�ltc)

..

for
&

of

25 postpaid, consisting
Span, Connecticut, Yankee,
the Queen, Spothght and

Elizabeth.
Era;

New

.all

exhibition

with Mrs Maranda Parr1s·h and Mrs.
Powell as' hO<!te.ses. Our Bi�le study
All mem
will be the "Life of Ruth."
bers and friends are urged to be .pres-

of a Figure

:

..•

,

.

can

tailored to
HOLD.

O�r

work' together,

and

skilled corsetieres

to

are

Life Bra and Life Girdle

so'; ligure
New

into

a

can

instan,tly

Sweethearl of

High-Waist",

LIFT, MOLD,

waiting

a

to

transform

Figure.

CORREcr,'

show you how

eve? a "so.
today I

Be fitted

Girdle

with "Scant Hip"
Control Feature, shown

$10.95

Other Life Girdles from

$5.00

Life Bras flom

$1.25

WATKINS, Reidsville, Ga.
LOT FOR SALE-One of p .. ettiest
lots in town loca�d on POI'k ave
nue, 150 foot frontage by 240 feet
CHAS. E. CO E REALTY
deep.
..

FOR

INC.

SALE-Mule

(lfebltp)
weighing 1,150

pounds; also tractor peanut
will

sell reasonable.

DEAL, Route 4, phone

weAderl

ERA STU:>
3830, 4jan3t,l)

W.

Saturday,' Feb. 24th

I

with

Mr.

Mr.'.

and

M.

C.

WE WILL GIVE AWAY 15 COCKEREL CHICKS
TO THE FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS.

Bring YOUr Own Box

Ar-cher.

While there

they visited Grant. Park,
capitol, Stone Mountain and oth�r
of
interest.
places

THEY MAKE GOOD BROILERS

the

•

•••

EAST GEORGIA TRADING POST

REHEARSAL PARTY
A lovely reheaTsal party was giY<!n
Tuesday eveninu of last week for the

P. o. Box 179

b

me"jber.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

of the Miller-Watkins wed-

HOME

and out-of-town guests,
Hug.h Arundel, Mrs. Remer
Blady and JIIrs. R. P. Stephens

ding party

Of

FA.MOUS PURINA

CHOWS' AND FARM SUI'PLIES'

with Mrs

enter-I�����������������������������

taining with a supper at the Forest
Heights Country Club. The beautifully
appointed table was centered with a
Pllir gf maline hearts and tiny wed-

rl:tOMPT

ding,

bellos encircled with maline and
white snapdragon ...
•

•

•

elor

of Business

�dministration

De-

,gree from the UniversIty of Geor-gla,
graduated with the c1a.s of

D�PENDABLE

Ambulance Service

•

TAKES SPCIAL TRAINING
Cpl. Jame's HM. Donaldson, soi of
Mr. and Ml's. Hobson Donaldson, of
Heacjquarters Battery 101st Anti-Air
eraft Battalion, National Guard, at·
Camp Stewart, has recently gone to
FOlt Bliss, EIPaso, Texas, to attend
for nineteen weeks a sperialize t.ra.in
ing school in the master gunners'
course.
Cpl. Donaldson held a Bach

AND

Anywhere'- Any Time

BARNES FUNERAL HOME

I

Day Phone
467

Night Phone
465

I

���������

REPORTER.

IN MEMORIAM'
loving 80n an'd broth�r,

10; at West Geo,gia College, Carroll
ton, March 31, and at Abraham Bald
win College, Tifton, April 14.
Mrs. Mac Barbe.r, of Oommerce, is
state advisor for the Future Homemakers.

oar

TEACHERS IN LINE FOR

who lost his life nine years ago on
COLLEGE TOURNAMENT
the U.S.S. Res"or, Feb. 22, 1942.
Nine long years have passed
Since h� gave his all,
By trouncnig Erskine 104-51 Sat
For peace and safetyurdaT, and Presbyterian 88-76. Mol)'
He relpondel to the call.
day, the Georgia Teachers have vir
Now his task is eaded,
tually assured them.edves of an invi
His part is done,
tation to the GeOlogia-Florida College
Alld tlirough the los. of such as he
Ouri victory wa5 won.
tournament in JacksonVille on 'MaTch
Death ha .. stilled his laughteT,
2 and 3 .. The event will be SJ!9_nsored
No more his smile we'll SC'2t j
So through the yeaTS we will cherIsh by the National A.sociation of Inter
His sacred memory.
Collegiate Basketball for member col
In the graveyuTd softly sleeping,
leges in District 25. Selection of fOUT
Where the flowers softly wave,
teams to participate will be based on
There lies one we loved sO dearly
In a silent, lonely grave.
power Tatin£,! a.signed· Friday by
When evening 9hadows gather,
Dick Dunkel, national {orecaster.
..
work
i
thTough
After our day's
We ran't keep our eyes from straymg
WARNOCK H. D. CLUB
To the photograph of you.
Yes, we "II loved you, darling Jack,
The Warnot!k Home Demons�ration
are
stilled,
And though your liP."
Club met Thursday at the home of
We can't keep our' 'thoughts from
IIfrs, LamaT Jon"".
Mrs. Prather
strayinrr
To you, denr Jack,
Deal, Mrs. John Water., Mrs. Bruce
well.
so
loved
we
.11
Whom
Groover and Mrs. Lannie Lee were
Mother, Father, Sisters
hostesses.
and Brother.
Mrs. Jes·.� Akins presided, with de
votional by Mrs. Harold Smith. Af
ter a short business session Miss Myr
Plants For
tice Edenfield gave an interesting
demonstration on correct Hghting in
1 11m now booking order. for'tobac the home.
Everyone left with new
I n'ow have a very ideas on
co plants fol' t 051.
relighting their homes.

(.

•

Sale,

:robacco
good

stand.

I

will

Th

AC

are

count.

Shop Henry's First

Dayl

the Univ-ersity of GeOlogia in Athens
on March 3; in Swainsboro on March

.

quality.

Free Chick

semble from 800 to 1,500 high school
home-making students. The district
meetings will be held a. follows: At

.

high, 'young,

RUSHIN

CO

o'clock

noon, February 28th, at. 2:30

.'.

s�parated �ust�slimmer, smoother wai.t and
"'hips all with.a �oj.ld of g1�rious free-action oornjort!
That's· what Form6t'� Life' Bra and Life Girdle
fiI1lan to
you! Th� "�;�ret is in the exclusive Formfit way they're
'A

I

spring

Middlegroun� Church

JACK B. WHITE,

��,979,OOO

instruments

'oar ..mIOIl boW. or libe \Vn.LARD

METJ'ER, GA.

..

bOTO

,...�

PHONE laG-W

.

�mpto_ of Dirt .... ArI.lnp from

..... -_4... "'_AcI0l....
.,.U_t.to ........
ca--. --.. .... _ .. otc..,
due to ._ � .&.aIr: tor uWlllanr.

Bank

Agrl. Certifted

•••

a:Sweetheart

yeaT,

and from
given as $1
crops, $306,058,0
Georgia's cash receipts from fal",,,
ing in 1940 totaled only $147,977,000.
by 1945 this figure had ris�n to $397,
was

-

"'DlP",->maol�an.m1 trom .tom_h

Island

of

R,' G, DANIELL

For·fit, for comfoft, for

..

0
T

Sea

S. Dept..

or

�eturn.
.Iast

(Let it be hoped that among our
multitude of reader. there will not 140,000.
be even one who will' be critical
Figures for the 1949 conservation
enough to call attention to the fact program of the Production and MaT
that in all the�e long yur. there
that
show
AHministration
keting
have been some fifteen or twenty 84,724
Ge.0lrg.j�: !/arms participated.
leap years, each of which would add The estimated. g,o.ss ACP assi.tance
another day and thereby confuse the was
figur�d .. at'17·,522,eOO.
figures submitted above. To avoid
'i�
such possibJ.c! contention, we cheer FOR SALE
Spinnet piano: looks
and plays like new, full 88 note; re
iuHy submit t.o whatever cOl'rection
sponsible party can pay small down
in calculation may
,seem desirable of payment; also lovely upright piano
justifiable.)
A-1 condition, fully guaranteed; these

Trial Offer!

Floor

_

ent.

First choice

The

was

radio!

IS-Day

u

See

Second

FLORIDA GROWN

Reasonable interest.

.

oppor_11950

Ask About

3 to 5 years.

Life Bra and Life Girdle

Thomp

In Georgia Gains

!rept us'
Ing yeaTs-and' robbed us of
tunity and responsibility to meddle
ill other people" business, or even to
I
MONetimes
listen
to
the friendly

QUICK REUEF OR NO COST

AVAILABLE

':!:.��'�\C�':'I

HENRY'S

.

Rt. I, Stntesboro.

the
has

.. IIOtIYC.IUtOtJtI._

_.f°c!rdial

Atlanta, FeQ. 19 (GPS).-From
Washington comes· the news
That is what
th�t
income from cash crops In
busy during these interven- G20rgia's

Would that be
United States?

.FutUl'f

,

PRIVATE MONEY

-;

was

Cash

I'

method of

Stat?boro;
J., H. Brannen a�d
SmIth, Statesboro; J. F. WII-

Knight, J. H. Lee and

peT year, 88.82.

sasa" IAf"1I
IIlIIII..u

atten�

that the average ca- hams, Metter; Aulbert and Hubert
pacity was 939 columns per' yenr; I Brannen, Register; F. N. and Ernest
measured lengthwise, these type made·1 Carter, POltal; Inman M. Foy, States
a lin; 5,634,000 inches long;
mile.·-I boro; J. A. Ha .. t, Statesboro, H. U.
It will be

can

Bulloch

representativ"" fTom

�xpected

lng,

gum

.mall.amount
for th,s meth-

timbe,r from the naval
Information on tlhis

to
Standing, these, county who are
tained:'18,OO<!
o'ne Inch, Include Hubert Aalon, Galfield, Rt. 1,
letters. we"e
in ·Iength.
Three. ·col.umns per day D. L. Aldeoman, Brooklet; Leroy T.
gave Us a length total of 18,000 inch�s Bird, Portal; M. M. and B. J. Rush

.I,et.�
ap",llimatel,Y

mor..

H�)'Wood,

C

producing gum can be proand Rev. cured through the
ofcou�ty agent'.

toastma.te�,

entertain the

of

producing

�.Irs.,
lecorat-I

,

South

14

•

'

.

Eliza-I

---

TUNE IN the National Farm end Home Hour herr

1<

Wil-I

.

wery:

will be distributed among the guest •.

m

even",gsos

I
I
,TOBACCO PLANTS
I
�hree col: I'
�M�_���W�-,rnin���_����lfI�C�&��������===�������������������(;11�j;a;n;«�p�)�����������h(1;5;f;e;��t;c�)��.���������
the acid and·the

a.

Com-I

convenience.

doubled the life of the tree.
Gum farmers interested in saving

procure

Pastor

�1rs. F. C, Parker Jr., JIIrs. Harry
Tickets will be available at Henry'S, BI'Un.on, Mrs. J. R. Redding, Mrs.
Minkovitz, The Fair Store and Belks� Sidney Lanier, Mr;. Hunter RobertThe men are especially inVIte d to son, Mrs.
Prayer meeting held each WednesEr�est Cannon, Mrs. L �w.my nIght at 7:30; everbyody invited. attend and bring their \\�ves,'
rence Mallard and MTS. Thomas SmIth.
A study course on "Every Christian mittee
0
•
•
•
chaim1en
are
Mrs. Julian
a Job" will be taugl\t by JIIiss
THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Hodges costume. and models;
on
Sunday
bet� SImmo�
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. DaVl., of ChlckM. O. Lawrence .taging and
until completIon of the book, at 6.
Alabama formerly of Bulloch
Member. are urged to attend, and ing; Mrs. Eli Hodges, tickets; Mr.. adaw
#'
; b ra t e th'elT th.rt.
Ie th
1
visitors are welcome.
Tom Alexander, script; Mrs. Frank· county, WI'1 I ce'2
3
Mikell and M .... Fred Hodgoss Jr., anniversary tomorrow,. February 2.'
f>RESBYTERIAN CHURCH
have
theIr
will
as
theIr
guest
publicity; 101,.,.. Clinton Anderson, re- The

•

this

labor and

ANDERSON,

Sunday School.
11 :30 a. m. Morning wor.hip.
7:30 p.m. Evening worship.
10:14

the field.

Dyer pointed out, that

Mr.

.

Dye,!

REV. CARL

'

�

gu,"

ever seen.

I

produce· as muc),
thirty-two regular, untreateil

.ixteen streaks will

..

cultiva-

Rear furrowing bar Is also self-supporting and

Wonderful
.step of
the way

The gum producer who bark-chip"
and treats with acid, one streak every
his demands, he wrote for hiS 5 cent"
fourteen days, will apply about sixto be returned.
teen stTeaks during nhe usual gum-

you've

way· of front,mountln,

quick-hitch. Within a'few minutes you're ready for

Warm,

stepped up the cup.
working from 4,500 'to 9,

.

.

..

Cultivator stands uprl,ht on floor or ,rountl.
Tractor d�lves Into the frame. Hinged cultivatOl'
support arms swing In and 'fasten with two bolts.
Hydraulic 11ft and deptlJ..<ontrol are quickly coupled.

You'll

could
Some of the

one

his fanll

they were
taxpayers 000
cups.

fig,
Type at that time Lo caI R epresen t a t'Ives
entirely by hand. It was a
To Attend Gin 'Meet
tedious job to pick up one letter at a
Representatives fr'Om the ten cota
a
device
time, place it
I
ton gms in Bulloch county have been
c�lIed
in:
f"stick," and justify aU the hnes to invited to the annunl convention of
exact length so that they could be
the Georgia Cotton Ginner.' AS80ciahandled in
the.forms. T�e lines then, tion which convenes at the Henry
even �s OUT lines of thIS day, were
Grady Hotel in Atlanta March 4-5.
two inrhes in length; then as now
A banquet on the' closing evening
a
let�ers
�pproximately thirty
.fliled will climax the convention. J. Eugene
hne.
Gradually our capaCIty m- Cook
uttorney general of Georgia,
ures

timber

amount of

the

re-

of Bulloch county. When he receIved
meet
the paper, Rnd the story

print."

the

m

a

w:hich he had

skedaddle to the office and begin to

And what Is

�s

the pap'er

,

•

�

.Ub-15o

I

learn to

and

p�oducer.

.

On

chip deep
producing

DENMARK-NEVILS
ARTHUR CLIFTON, Owner

.

·

:�

I

'

In Gum Production

have

di.trict.

r'Ural

our

THE COMMUNITY FREEZER LOCKER

•

SUNDAY,�ONDAY,TUESDAY
chip often The mO\ring pictm that Every Geor
gian should see,
sustained Statesboro in the past, and method of
gum is rapidly
"I'd Climb the Highest
lo�g. February will sustain her in the future. They I giving way to the new, more economiMountain"
Importance
n�xt
cal "method of bark chipping with aCId Filmed in
are still worthy to be made welcome
It wa.
G(>orgin in Beautiful Tech
the date of OUT bIrth.
-for the benefits which their pres- stimulation, Dorsey Dyer,. extensIon nicoloT, starring Susan Hayward and
February 16th-one day after our
William Lundigan
10rester
stated to some 100 naval
us
ence with
promises.
thirteenth birthday-that our P!intPlan to attend an
aft,e,rnoon show.
here last week from
stores
ing career began. Menloon has preThis is a selfi.h thought WIth the
.ome six counties.
WedMesday, Thursday, Friday
viously been mad'2 'of that fact, ,and Times, born of personal experience.
Acid treatment mean'S spraying a
"Pagan Love Song"
possibly th�s� who �ead th""� hnes ,The people of Bulloch
c�unty
per cent .olution of sulphuric acid
Staning Esther Williams and
will
httle of mterest m the sClibe for and support th,s
Boward Keel.
find.
n�wsp�- on the freshly chipped streak. This
to follow as a
words 'Yhlch are
till.
The
who
Filmed in Technicolor.
per.
a?out
is a proven method w,hich gives good
pass�&
s1mnger.
,
of
at
hfe
the
of
Bumming up
e�d
way drop. in occaSIOnally to mqulre results. C. J.
MaTtin, a gum producer
these
sixty·six intervening. yeaTS. the sHortest direction out of the city.
,from Nevils, st.ated that it increases
Let's analyze, however, the distance One mnn once
a
for
5
gave
han

to

clo�e akin
event whIch has

date

Prompt and Courteous Service

.

,

Cartoons and Serial at

to shell your Seed Peanuts.

Tommyl'!!!���������������������!!!!!!!!�

I

•

Bi" Doubl •• F ature
"Customs Agent,"

.

few lines to dis'cuss how

ensembles,

�e

ready

have all Varieties of Seed Peanuts for Sale.

.

I

The Standard
of Conveniencet

SATURDAY

The pro
and last

;�!�tyu!'o;ot��n��;,r�t �:i;�c�:��z;�aa! �.::nt:r:�����nOi�,:a:I::�vahne�:r:/:��:
�:n���� �nes�': :!t:;�o�h:'�:�sfe:�:
might take
possibily justifi�d that
riedly
a

I

year

400 farmer .. for the

leader of thought

I

woman'si

I

PHONE 340

are

I

TO SPONSOR FASHION SHOW BRIDE-ELECT HONORED
I Mi.s Lennie Kicklighter,
STATESBORO
brideI The Statesboro Junior
a.
OBSERVE LAYMEN S DAY Club will
a
fashion show elect, was the honoree at a delightful
sponsor
America
Thr�ughout
th.e, MethodIst Monday evening at 8 o'c1oc�at the I party and kitchen shower gi,;,n Tues
men Will conduct the services 10 more
Recreation Center. Music will be fur'- day evening of last· week witb Mrs.
than 42,000 dhu""hes, representing I
nished by Emma Kelly. Jimmy Gun- H. M. Teets and Mi.. M .. rle Dean
more
than nine million Methodists, I
ter will serve as master of cere- Godbee as hostesses at the Teet ..
Sunday, Feb. 25th,
w�ich is Laymen's monies, and the lovely decorations home on Oak street. The Valentine
Day in the MethodIst church. The and
corsages fOT the models will be motif was used in the attractive dec
local pastor, the Rev. John S. Lough,
in charge o.f Bill Holloway, of States- orations and in' the delightful re
men to aturge .. the
boro
Floral Shop, and Jones, the freshments.
10c�1 Met�odist
Lovely prizes -in games
tend the services 01 the day. Dr. E.
Mr. and M..... Tommy Olliff anFlorist. Ref"",hmenls will be served and contests were won by Mrs. W.
D. Whisonant, dean of Emory Junior
and admission will be seventy-five E. Helmly, Mrs. O. M. Lanier, Mr ... nounce the birth of a S08,
College, Valdosta, is to be the lay cents for adults and
fifty cents for M. E. Alderman, Mrs. Leroy Shealey, Lamar, February 10th, at the Bulloch I I
speaker. He is also the Conference students and children.
Miss Imogene Flanders and ..loIi"" County Hospital,
of
leader
·
....
Conlay
t�e S�uth Geol'gia
F!'3h!on. modeled will include play �icklighter. Twen y-fiY<! guest� enMr. and MI'!!. Jame. Ru.hing' an
ference. You WIll enJoy and profit from
'ports, afternoon and dinner Joyed the lovely party.
QOU,8rf
nounce the birth of a daughter, Ste
the message of this man of God. The
••• e
suits and evening gowns.
service begins at 11 :30.
I(K SHOWER
phanie Gail, February 18th, at the
Stores furnishing clothes will be SlO
Mrs. Reppal'!! DeLoach an d M rs. Bulioch County Hospital. Mrs. Rush
The evemng ser'Ylce
"11
WI
b e h e Id a t
Minkovitz, Henry's, The Fair Store,
7:30 and will be conducted by the
Guy McLendon entertalne d WIth a ing was formerly Miss Rean 0ilesby.
Belks
Children's
The
Shop and, stork shower
•
• e e
Friday aftelnooD f or
pas t �T.
Katie's Kiddie Shop. The mod�l. WIll I
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Coleman, of
'Mrs. John Peterman.
The delightInclude MI'S. Fred Hodges Jr., Mrs.
METHODIST MEN'S CLUB
ful party was given 1It the home of Jesup, announce the birth of a daugh
PLAN FOR PROGRAM F. C. Parker .Jr., Mrs. Buford
Mr.'. DeLoach on ZelteTower avenue, ter, Anne Claire, February 14, at the
Mrs. Sonny Bnd, Mrs. T. L. Barnes,
where sprin II' flowers were used as Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs. Cole
The Bulloch County Methodi.t Men's
Mr •. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Jimpse Jones,
decoration •. Pound cake was served man was formerly Miss Louise
Club, Hoke S Brunson, preSident, will IIIr •. Joe Robert
Tillman, Mrs. W. R. I with
cofl'ee and toasted pecans. Thoae 80n, of Statesboro.
meet at the ·Statesboro church Wed
Lovett, MIS. Bill Alderman and the
.
.
.
n""day evening, February 28th, for beauty finalist at Teachers College, 1 invited were Mrs. Wallis Cobb, Mrs.
Cpl. and Mrs. Dock Brannen an
Earl Allen, Mrs. Hubert Gay, JIIrs.
dinner and program at 7 :30. All the
Mis. Jo Star, lIIi5'5
Rita. Johnston, Lee Rowe, Mrs. Bob Po�d, Mrs. nounce the birth of a daughter, Janet,
Methodist men of the county are
MISS
Green,
Bobby
at the Bulloch County I
Loretta.
MIss.
Jimmy Gunter, MrS'. Char1e. Cates, February 20th,
uroged to attend.
DrIscoll.
and
Martha
!vhss
Vaughn
I Register, and Mr •. O. W. Home, But Hospital. Mrs. Brannen was forme.rly
The children will be Carol Hodge.,
Miss Imogene GToover. Cpl. Brannen
I er.
Statesboro Bapti!lt.
Dottie Daniel, Linda Pound, Bill
i .. stationed at Sewart Field, Tenn.
•
•
•
Lov-,
RE'V. GEO. LOVELL JR., PastoT.
ett, Frank Hook Jr., Charlotte Lane STITCH AND CHATTER CLUB
SUNDAY SERVICES.
and Harry Hitt
Mr.. Ed Nabor. was delightful
Special lighting for 1
ACTJVE WEEK END
10:00 a. m., Sunday .chool.
the .how will b·e under' the direction host"". to the members of her .ewIIIr. and JIIrs. J. W. Strickland and
11 :16 a. m., Morning worship.
and a ing club Tue.d"Y afternoon at heT
of 111. O. Lawrence.
Runways
6:45 p. m
Union.
Linda
Training
Gail, of Savannah, and Mrs.
7 :30 p. m., Evening worship.
revolving stage will be used by the home on Savannah avenue. Potted Hubert Waters, of Register, spent
Calendar Of Activities
models.
Gu""ts will be. seated at plants were .rt9nged �bout her rooms
Friday night in lIIacon with Mr. and
.mull individual tables.
During the and a salad course was served with Mrs. G. W. Howell, and from there
Calvary Baptist Church
balloons
in
certificate.
Russian tea. JIIemll.!rs present
evening gift
went to Atlanta for the week end
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JOHN S. LOUGH, Pastor.
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today carries a paragraph which tells
how the city of Statesboro had pro-
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Mrs.
ear marking
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How Far The Journey
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th e rear
ki
VIde d f'ree
pasture work will be discussed dur-ing Homer
par. Ing space '�
Smith uu l:" rdeninj:, lind M r s.
of tho postoffice to make It conven- the
OUR VERY LAST publication day
day.
M r s. Gus
Emory Lane on flowe r s.
ient to stay. It was recognized that
Included in the list of discussion Abernathy dis ussed pl"n� for. '! fuwas a sort of impol;tant "po"h in
men driving mules were important to
radio
tnrc
Six
writes
who
leader.
Dr
are
the life of the individual
Thomas Jones, head
the business interests of
school at the Unithese lines, even as time and eternity
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and it was therefore made possible
of
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are always
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versity
Georgia; B. L. Southwell, EdQ'nfield, Mrs. Edge M r s. il.ester
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and convenient for rural viaitors
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Unaware 'of the frien dl'
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the
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are
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radio at around the noon hour-this
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raeters with open, active receptacles and Chas,
writer was at that voary moment busy
stork specialist. ,'-Mr. Bell) was inwhich
demand
as You Stay." 11
"Pay
with his newspaper work which hts
;trumental in working out the course
�
you can't pay, then go, is the signifiIIoG
come to be more demanding 8!i time
Don't block the of instruction nnd instructors' for thh
cance of this device.
Friend. called us to add en,.
STATESBORO
passes.
for others who will stay a little .choo.
way
dorsement to the pleasant expresLivestock
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from
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while-and then go on fOTever.
sions of the radio, mesl3enger'S came
NOW SHOWING
counties are invitad in for this liveand
"The Glass Menagerie"
lovely
beaTing bellfitiful flowers,
At a recent meeting of the business stock and pasture program,
Byron
J
nne 'V�lll1ftn, Kirk Douglas
cards were found in the later even- organization
Starring
of
Statesboro leader'S,
Dyer, county agent, -Atated.
Rnd Gertrude La\\TenCe
ing mail and during the next day.
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school last
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ture school will be held
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Bulloch county's livestock and pas-

terest-I

ing phase of most things was the
time of departure.' The p r oblem of
WII s to PI event the going too
b
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Alutered ad second-class matter March
23 ' 1 906 , at th e p ostofflcp. at Statesthe Act of Conboro,
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Plin�=ill
at any

place

b

glad

time you

ncar

a.sure

to book your
cun

Ho.pulikit,

Bee

good
A game was played w.ith the prize
gr.own going <to Mrs. W. C. Capuette. De
licious' pound cake and coffee were
ord�r

you

Georgia
me

at

served.

my

Rt. 4, States-

boro.

LESTER FORDHAM
(luiebltp)

Garrick,

Visitors were Mrs. A. B.
Mrs. Emory Garric�, Mrs.

W. L. Garrick, Mrs. John RushIng and
Mrs. Broadway.
MRS. JOHN RUSHING JR.,

Reporter.

"hing gOod?

rnURSDA Y, FEB. 22,
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PETITION FOR CHARTER

iGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To

PORTAL NEWS

Want
£'D�
\�'ill

you

Mrs. B. S. Stalcup is
visiting rela
tives in Atlanta this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Gladdin and
80n, J. S., of Savannah, visited rela
tives 'here during the week end.
The G. A.'s nnd Sunbeams met at
the church Wednesday afternoon with
I'll rs. A. ,J
Knight and Miss Frances
Lee as lead ers.
Franklin Lee, of the Univesity of
Georgia, Athens, spent the week end
wjth his parents, Mr_ and Mrs. J.
Harry Lee.
The second and third grade chil
dren were honored with a Volentine
party lust Wednesday by their grade
mothers, Mrs'. William Clifton, Mrs
OIinton Williams and Mrs. Cecil Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F_ Tucker had as
guests Sundny Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Allen and son Bobby: Mr and Mrs.
Oliver White and children, Lieut. and
Mr s, James Edenfield and children,
of Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs.
ton Findley und daughter, of Shiloh.
The Leefield Home Demonstration
Club held its February
meeting at
the home of Mrs. Dandy
Thompson
with Mrs. Dan Ragan as co-hostess.
Mrs. Roland Moore, the president,
presided. Mrs. A. J. Knight led the
devotional.
Miss' iIrmu Spear. talked
about the menu contest, which closes
on March 1st.
Mrs. James Wuters
gave a short talk on poultry, of which
she is project leader for the year.
Miss Mary Jo Moora gave a very in
teresting report on her trip to At
lanta with a group of ladies to at
trnd q. confel'ence on "Family Life."
Thcn Mrs
Edenfield, REA
.. Myrtice
l'Opl'o'S(':ntntlvo from Motter, gnv'e a
df'l11onstl"ution all propel' lighting, nnd
showed a film 011 conect tuble s'etting,
1"he hostesses
�el"ved
deHcious re�
fl'eshmal1ts,
The next meeting' will
be held at the home of Mrs. N. G.
Cowart
on
the third Monday
in

..

find
now n n-ivnls at our 8h(lp: tins week
hinn,
it is B new shipment of fine
glass and 1111 br ie-n-bruc; you will
also find exceptional buys in furni

ANTIQUES-Eve,')' dny

at Metter last week.

.

f)1'1'4'111r�I1r,r

Brown.
Mrs. Ernest Cnrter and little daugh
ter, of l\'lnysville, spent the week end
with her parents, MI'. und Mrs. David
Newton.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Sam Bruck, Mrs. Ed
win Brunncn nnd Mrs. Fred Stewart
UI';! visiting relatives at Pt. Lauder
dale nnd Jacksonville, Flu., during the
week.
'Mrs. \V. H. Juiner, who ha� been in
Puerto Rico for several months', has
r turned
to the States and will be
joined soon by her husband, who is
with the U,
Const Guard.
1'11''8. Donald Screen. of Miami. and
Miss Joyce Foss, of Snvnnnnh, spent
the week end with their mother, Mrs.
\Y. L, Foss.
1'h�1' visited 1'11". Foes
in the \ eternn'; Hospital in Dublin

ture, chairs, beds, tubles, cabinets,
on special snle, an electric re
frigerator in good condition: nlso 8

and

bedroom suite which is not n ntique,
very nice and verv reuaouahle.
OLDE WAGON WHEEL. An

lJUt

..

YE

tiques, South Main street Extenston,
Statesboro.
(l5feb3t)
:FOR SALE=CoastalBehmudagrnss.
See PAUL NESMITH. Rt. 4, phone
4004.
(22febltp.
FOR RENT-Small furnished apart
adults.
two
for
one
or
suitable
ment
(22febttp)
"l40 So'uth M,ain St.

.

SALE-Lnrgo lot on Par-k Ave
'Price senronuble. eRAS. E.
(ltp)
(:ONE REALTY CO" INC.
nue:

FORI RENT-One three:;:;'om house
on Route 80 thl'ee·fourths mile from
Brooklet: E. D. LANIER, Bmoklet,
(221'ebHp)
·Ca.

Sund.ny afternoon.

Thrce-room furnished
E'OR RENT
downstail's apal'tment; �ns heat;
MR
J. S,
210 South Main strcet

STILSON· NEWS

-,

..

22feblt)

KENAN.

FOltSA,LE

A. F
IVlcElveclI wos
Atlanta this week.
1\'11'8. Hen1'y MOlTi!' is

Desil'ilble cOl111l1e1'cil1i

-

R04..t� 301, inside city lim.
cm(s. E. CONI� REALTY
"il'l\ or
(22febltp)
<)0., INC.
FOR RENT-Un,furnished apartmcnts
lots

on

visitor

n

criticlnly

in
ill

ill Ure Bulloch CQunty Ho'Spitul.
Mrs. Earl l-Iallmun is in the Bul
loch
ounty Hdsl)itnl r�ceh'ing trent

out.

rec

ment.

PULPWOOD

Respectfully,

SAW TIMBER

-

WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORD
AND THOUSAND �ASIS.

FOR SALE-Two nnd threo bedroom
houses, hurd wood floors, rock wool
insulation, weather-atripped windows,
circulating heat, hot water henters,
smull down payment, FHA financed,
Simmons Sub-Division, near hospital.

E. F.
P. O. 204

ALLEN
TELEPHONE 666·L

(l5febltp)

_

Your State Income Tax
I

Is Due March 15th,
'I'he law requires collection of penalties and interest on late
returns. Prompt filing helps your State Revenue 'Department to

perform its duties economically and efficiently, and

saves

money.

Inta.ngibles Tax Returns
Must be filed by March 15th with the
S:tate Revenue Department.

NOl'th

\Vuinut stroet, 4

rooms,

MAKE

State

Inman Newman und Pvt. P.
.Richard on, of Cump Stewart, are
a
ten-days' leave at their

Pvt.
S

.

.

Valentine
and

dainty

decorations Roberts.
Mrs_ Tecil
refreshments

consisted of individual birthday cakes,
candy and ice cream. Everyone ell
joyed the occasion very much.
th- lovely Valentine parties we had
Speaking of narties, I can't forget
here on February 14th.
Of course
ail the 'rooms had a Valentin" box.
ench boasting their's was prettiest,
and from all reports I know they were
just full of lovely Vnlentines. The
ninth I!'rnde ventured out into the
woods in the nice spring weatheT' to
have a wiener roast.
Most of the
other rooms had their parties in their
room.
Such affairs' as these are al
W8V'3 enjoyed very much.
The elementary chorus of Middle
ground school will participate in the
Bulloch county Music festival at Lab
oratory High School Friday; Feb, 23.
U'nder the careful direction of Mrs.
Abernathy these boys and girls sing
beautifully, and of course, we al'C
very proud of them.

Geou!!,ia, and the-�privilege cif op·
crating branch offices elsewhere In
said state, and with authority to Is:
shares of capital
SUe one hundred
stock of the par value of one hun
dred dollars per s'hare, and to carry
on the business set out in said peti
tion and to exercise and enjoy all the.
rights and powers given to like cor
porations by the laws of this state
now existing 01' hereafter enacted.
At chambers, this 17th day of Feb

Anders'on at Register.
Mr. and IIIrs. Randall Moses, of
Nesmith, Wylene, San
dra Sue and Morgan Nesmith were Elizabethton, S. C_, were in town
guests' Sunday of Mr and- Mrs. Leah Sunday min�ling' with friends.
man Tucker,
Mr. and IIIrs. Robert Dekle. of Cor
Mr_ and Mrs_ H_ W. Nesmith, Mr. dele, were week-end visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Walton Nesmith, Judy and and Mrs. George Franklin Sr.
Mr. and !lfrs'. J. L. Findley visited
Marty Nesmith were gu es ts Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs_ Lester Akins.
their daughter, Mrs. Earl Lanier. and
Mi.s Luliean Nesmith, of Atlanta, IIIr_ Laniel' in Metter Saturday,
and'-Mr and Mrs. Therrell Turner ana
Mrs. J"" Tucker and Mrs. Lizzie
daughter, Myra, were dinner guests Kilpatrick spent several daYB In
Sunday of ·Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Ne Statesboro last week with relatives.
smith.
Mrs. Jerry Howard, of Statesboro,
Mr_ and Mrs. C. E. Cartee and chil spent several days' last week with
d r en, of Register; Mr. and Mrs. Quin her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Foss.
ton Anderson, of Savannah, and Ml"I.
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Tucker and Em
J. S. Smith were guests Sunday of mitt and Dan Brag!!" of Statesboro,
Mr_ and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson_
spent Sunday with Mrs. Joe Tucker.
Mrs. Charlie Jaclrson and children,
Mrs. Linton Williams, with a party
Linda and Farris, of Savannah; Mr. of friends from Metter, attended the
and Mrs. Delphin Tidwell and Jerry. James Melton" concert in Savannah
of Statesboro, and Langford DeLoach Saturday evening
and children were guests Sunday of
J. R. Kilpatrick and Mis's Bessie
Mr. and Mrs. W. 14 DeLoach.
Jane Price, of Gaffney, S_ C visited
Mrs_ A_ G. Kangeter celebrated her his mother, !lfrs. Lizzie Kilpatrick,
week end
fifty-eighth birthday SundllY, Febru for
ary 18th_ Those present included Mr.
and Mrs. E_ C. Kicklighter and Lin
da, of Savannah: Mr_ and Mrs. George
Scott and family, of Ellabelle; Mr_
and Mrs. Arthur Burnsed and ramlly.,
Mr_, and M�s. G'. M. Kangeter and
family, Mr_ and Mrs. R_ C. Kan",ter
and family, Mis. Ollie Rea Kongeter,
A. G_ Kangeter and Von Burnsed. all
of Pembroke: Mrs'. 'Edward Burnsed
and Brinda. of Groveland.
•

Heyward McElveen
son, Ronnie, have returned to
Portsmouth, Va., afrer visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McEl

und

veen.

Charlesfon.

(22f.bltp)

.

week end.

HENRY L.
the
The
February meeting of the
price, $145.
-QUATTLEBAUM, phone 8214, Rt, 2, P.-T. A, was held W"dnesday after
:Statesboro.
(22febltp) noon. with the president, Mrs. M. P.
It was voted to
Six-room house-in Martin, peesiding.
FOR-RENT
v
(or tne W3111l1-Up suits for the
't.!ountTY, with two acrcs of good on
teams and also to buy a
:.garden, electric lights' on bus Ii�e. basketball
at
L, PREETOlVlUS, or w .. ,te pi[\no, which is to be purchased
ee 'E,
s'ocinl hour was
1P. 0, nox 354.
(15febtfc) an early date.Mrs.A
O. C. Strickland,
enjoyed with
DELINTING OOTTONSEED-Close- Mrs, Lehmon .§!lnders and M ,-s. C. S.
cut sced delinting for easy plant
Proctor hostesses
ing nnd good stands. Bring you seed
The Stilson girls' basketball team
in now and be rendy at planting tihlC.' defeated Rincon in'the finais to win
:STATESBORO
GINNERY. We s t the First District title "Cit division,
l},{",in street.
(lfeb4tc) and will go to Macon Wednesday, Feb.

Established
JF'OR SALE
store, stock, installment

About fifteen million
SALE
Golden Harvest and Rick broodiest'
-

plants

at market

price: ready

Mareh 15th until April 15th. H. L.
:McGAULEY, Rt_ 1, Plant City, Fin.

,(22feble)
12,000 stalks, 5 cents each;

seven feet loil' g; make
S. J.
-delicious sweet-tasting syrup.
Denmark
stlltion, highway 67.
lFOSS,

':"'1verage six to

"(22feb3tp)

WOR

SALE OR TRADE-1948 one
ton
Chevl'Olet truck with Stuk2
truck i
for
'ibodYi sell or
,

.t�ade

sn�aller

good condltton and, prIced reason
HENRY
QUATTLEBAUM,
phone 3214, Rt. 2, Statesboro, (Hp)

in

"hIe.

-FOR SALE-Desimble lots on Grnnade street. Grady, Donehoo, In
'Inlln, East Main, North College, Pu!'
'l'lsh, ��st Main, College "Boulevard
..Jones Avcnue, Sav�nnah and Zetter
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (It
<lwer_
..

Prgctor.

Margaret

lovely

many

an�

use!ul

The

Regi

tel'

in

4-H

the

pensive this year.
GlNNERY, West Main street. (lfb4)

insulation, weather-stripped windows,
'circuluting heat, hot water heater5,
smull down payment, FHA financed,
:Simmons Subd�vision, near hospital.
For dL' ,ii, see .JOSIAH ZETTER
(22feblt)
OWER, phone 698-J.
one-row

tractor with new bottom plow; good
-i:touble harrow and new planter, in A-l
"condition; also have two tons velvet
:'beanos in hull at $5{) pel' ton j also have

second-hand

two-hol'se

wagon'

hogs or cattle. R.
: S. HOLLAND, Registe,', GlI, (22feb2t
win exchange for

CARD OF THANKS
We wi�h to thank the people of this
community, especially the members
,,,f the Baptist church, for the showe ..
wond'erful �ifts to us since the
illness in our family.
May
: serious
'God 'bless "a'ch of you.
'C_ H- STOKES AND FAMILY.
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,
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calcium, iron, lulphurt copper I
and zinc.'
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Dollureturn: almolt4to 1,

Chilean Nitrate m�anl ma%imum
yieldl for maximum profits!
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"sweetenlt the soil.

Nitrate in
ere.led yields
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ean
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the hall, It mean
nalclie' loda in free.
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on
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FLETCHER-COW ART DRUG CO.
.

17 West MaIn

St., Phone 19
Statetlboro, Ga.

(25jan8tc)

Monday. February

run

up.-

Sign,'
-

your

meeting

And when it comes to price-we ask you
to compare Buick with the field. Come
see us soon. Lots of folks are
comparing
and finding there's no
buy like, a Buick.

-

StGndard 'IJuimlWl"e. aootuon', •. trim
tctiUwUe1tOlie..

and ".odt� '"'.

ftlOj,d

to

economy.

Every
sp�kles with added conven
iences, refinements, apP9intments that lift
these,1951 beauties far above the "utility"
level and make them a special joy to own.

has Fireball power
an
exclusive combustion principle that makes
eaoh drop of ,fuel do extra duty.
thalia-

.fte,r:"il!,."1.!!!'!�
You've

DYNAfLOW DRlVf-laves ,train
driver a,ld

fine.
M,'S. My,·tice Edenfield, of the REA,
She tallted about
then took over.
the REA q,nd she uRed different siz"",,
of light bulbs, such a. 40-watt, 60watt, Dnd lOO-watt to 'Show the effect
She put a s;lare chaser
of the light.
and shade over theBe light bulhs.
She said the celophane should be re
moved from the light shade because
it draws up when hot and warprl the

on

led

FlRfBAU POW,,.
high-compres
,ion, yalve·jn-he'ad eng/ne gel. more
good 'rom every drop 01 'uel
-

.

'

"PSH-8AR

smart

shS��'

fOR.EfRONT-cambines

style and un.urpassed protection

Tune

In

VENTILATION-outride

separately

to

right

or

John Hancock-Mutual Life Insurance Co.

-OR SEE-

2 GlEAT NEW

DREAMLINE

IN THE

rOIlQUf-TUB' DIt'Vf-s'eadies
,ide, improves driving control

Plus: S"II./oclcing
lugg"lge Ihl.
StepOn perking brake, two-way Ignl.
'ion lock, Sa/efy-Ride
rims, Hi.Poised
engine mpunfing, Body by �/.her

HENRY J. rAYLOR. ABC ND'worl.

spoors

on

most

Cleaning

.weep

..

--..�

HOKEJ[S.
I

58-62 East Main
,

.

BRUNSON

St.,IStatesboro,

�IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vine Street

NEW
..

CIIOICI OF

"A�E

01:
p

9 SMAItT

COLORS

.ICIRCUIATlNG IlALt.-aIA.ING
GIA'
IASY-TU.N STIE.ING
INSTRUMENTS
NEW NON-GIAIE

feaf

HAND

VINTIPANi-CON'IaoUED

VIINTIIATiON

ttb

GENIRATOR
HUSKY )5-AMP.

In.toad 01 Iu ...
CI.CUIT •• IAKERS

moln
n,

..

Best:Pr.ice

Rep()r\'-r.

A;::O�

mar. po

HYDRAULICS
WIDE. TWIN-ACTION
drum.

"SIX..fOOnl"

CAl

10.

SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION
01
fUU-PRESSURE LUBRICATlO�
and pilton

Fastest Service

everyMDndo� evenlllg,

'They llm�wered qUf:stions
whicr_ Mrs. Edenfield a.ked ahout
Fr)f a Ju;ze Kh,·
what ·he discus::ed.
gave each a 40-watt liI:hl hulh.
JONELLE LANIER,

life,
longer 'Vol ... e

.

...... INGS
MAl N , IOD

UFETIME WlAtMl.""'UO

yJ-

bearing.
bearings, rod

models

At .. IANI-TYPI

AXLES
HEAVIIR FRONT

Finest

Rushing.

FOR RENT-Unfur1ll.h"d "parlrn''"t
of three rooms and kitch,.nctt..ej
and
1Scref;nlJd-ln
entrance
IJrivute
porch' can be seen att.€r 4 r)'clock
Phone 47�-L. {ltp
in th� an.rr..oon.

INGINES-

SEPARATE TRANSMISSION

STYLING-tapered,

car./eng,h lenderr, gleaming

�

1OCCO-IIA.DENID CIANKIII"'"

UNSUR;��fDTO'� �g�s��:�'ELD

lell of 'rant

brake drum

•

-

cooler<ldinG

compartment

at

'_

In .ach Inlll,IIIUlI
,....,. ,po n ftaflre
IS ,M' lit , .. ,I
GMe
lI0II.1 fill. ,ou wh,

COM'PAiEI

W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Islalld Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

•

HL'.fNERGIZING BRAKES_
hydraulic-multiply podal.presrur.
(lve times

,

pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to' contact:

air

WHITE-GLOW INSJIIUMfNTS
greater clarity at nigh'

4·WHEEL COIL SPRINGING
cu.hions ride, saves •• rvicino costs

had thrpe boys and three girl.
The girls \Vel'� Martha
to compete.
Anne Nevils, Ruby Ann \'1I180n and
Annette Crumley; the boY15 we�p Vc:
Ion Lewis I Billy ·Water,; and F ""ftdlC

DUAL

of extra life.

If you need money-QUICKLY-on a short or loni term
basis at a low rate of interest to purcltase a farm, re·flnance
for any other pur·
your present loan, build a new home. or

provides all Ihis:

car

for years
"big truck" featu,.s-

Farm Loans!

aoTATING F.IE_VALVE

'

new

Statesboro Pickle Co.

the tal

car

e

Ys- to 2-tonnera

never ..en

enginee,.d w ith

B. H. RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.

•

No olher

I

extra

Buick

,

�ul' .county
agent, discussed the chicks With the
poultry raisers. Most of them were

getting along

had with Dynallow
smoothness to
all the miles you drive and saves wear on
tires, engine and transmission for long

the time has come for you to
take to heal-t these three words of sensible
advice-"SMART Buy's BUICK."

WB'S

Qnd

Iget'

.

can be

Drive, * which lends

Well, sir,

Every. Buiok

-

Every Buick

-

Club h�ld, its
audltol'lUm
The

never

goodness of sound con.
struction the sturdy strength that will
outlast the years?

gifts.

Buick has ooil springs on nil four
that add to- your comfort and
need service.

wheels

Is it the durable

school
12,

Every

Is it day.long comfort and ample dimen.
sions that make every trip a pleasure?

REGISTER 4·8 CLUB
meeting

the things YO\l hope some
have in an automobile?

are

to

Is it power that rises to every challenge?
Is it the satisfied feeling �f being a very
important person .there ,-at the wheel?

Mrs. M. P.\ Martin was in charge of
the contest. The gift room was pre
sided over by Mrs. R. J. Proctor. Re
freshments were in chal'� of Mrs.
J H. Findley, Mrs. Bob Wrigilt, Miss
Hassie Davis. Mrs. W. D. Barnh'lI,
assisted by Misses Joyce Wright and
The blide's book
Carolyn Martin.
was
kept by Mrs. D. J, Newman.
The honoree was the recipient of

church Sunday program,
ent show,
Byron 0),01',

-good

day
WHAT

bride

a

elect ot February 26th, was honor
ed with a miscellaneous s'hower a,t the
Log Cabin, "�th Miss Iris Lee an�

,DELINTING COTTONSEED-Clean,
delint, trent; get planting seed
'1,'eady now while we both have time;
planting seed are scarce and ex

-POR SALE-Two and three-bedroom
houses, hardwood floors, rock wool

.

...".

-'hellnest
It· III trUcks'

,:� ,'
....

Prices are higher thili! year than they
were last year.

Shirley

called to order by our president,
Eddie Fay Anderson. Our secretary,
Old
Jeanette Mallard, was absent.
and new business W;lS discussed. MiMI
Irma Speal'S, our home demon.itra
tion agent, took over and announced
the muffin contest, dress revue, 4-H

STAll'ESBORO

.

Miss

ready,.for you.to sign

'"

you.

Frances
Sara
Newman.
Driggers,
Joan Morris, Evelyn Myers, Lois Nan
Richardson, Emma Murray, Betty
WilSall, Carolyn MorTis and Sara
Cook.

LADY, are you interested in pu:t
Must be resl
<or [-ull time work?
<lcnt of Statesboro or Bulloch ooun
For further information write
ty.
"MRS. C. H. SNIPES, 215 Turnberry
street, Port Wentworth, Ga. (Efeb2tp)

FOR SALE-Allis-Chalmers'

a_
:

__

seed
from us.' Come to the office on
East Parrish street, or write 'us for
cofitract and someone will call on

Mrs. Amason Brannen 8S hostesses.
An arrangement of pink gladoli was
used for decorations. The guests were
met at the door by Mis'S I ri. Lee,

�R-SAL�E=------�G�r-ee-n--G�eo-'-'g�i-a--se-ed
cane,

crops,

200 10 300 11)8.
01 Chilean NI-

.

"(�8�fe�b_4_t,;.p=-...,

your contra'ct'and

Lavon

are

McClelland,

Shirley

Neal.

accounts

priced to sell; rent vel'Y
Phone,
'ttaasonable; good location.
.aay 616-L, 'night phone 432-L.
122feb 2tp)
tobacco

Othel' members

Bragg.

furniture

",nd fixtures;

'FOR

are

28, to ente,' the state tourney. The
outstanding guards who dC'!oerve much
praise are Faye Sanders, Betty Har
den, Joan Lee: forwards, Barbara
Murray, Leona Newman and Shirley

garage

apartment, furnished or llnfulllisB
",11; .,Iectl·icity included in rent; $30
See E. L. PREETORlUS,
.. rrnmth.
'P. O. Box 854, phone 2902. (15febtfc)
-

fJ!!I!Jf!

J. L. RENFROE,

The contractli...for_growing cU<:QJJ\
hers for Statesboro Pickle Company

-

Five-room

forale

H •••'I WHY,

e ..

Judge Superior Court,
Bulloch County. Georgia.

created,'

01 cia'. 35·40

return!

teiD conlent of

••••

The Nevils Home Demonstration
Club met Friday altemoon at the
home of Mrs_ Rufll'S Brannen, with
Mrs. Joe Bro'VII and M,rs. Jack Bran
)
...,._....,.,nen a9 co-hosteS8'28, Mrs'. Rufus Bran
..,...
RED CEDAR fence posts, 6% ft., nen had
c'horge of the devotional
3,000 now beside pavement near El. Miss Leila White, president, presided.
Iy within the purview and intention
of the laws of this state, it is here-. berton; 30 cents each at my yard: Mrs. Myrtis Ed'enfield, a reprellenta
by ordered and adjudged that ..aid see truckloads at farms of Fred H. tlve from REA, talked on, better
petition be granted, and that said Smith, Cecil B. Gay, H. P_ Jones Sr. lighting for the home and showed
and Dr. Simmons. FRANK N. WANS several films. The hostesBes seTV'ed
corporation be andli. hereby
fo,r a term of thirty-five years, with LEY, Anderson Highway, Elberton, delicioll1! refreshments.
its prin';",al office in Bulloch county, Ga.
,(25jan3tp)

creeeed yields

------------

NEVILS H.D. CLUB

ruary, 1951.

3OOlb�.o!Chil
ean Nllfs'e m

bu. per acre,
almost 4 10 1.
Chilean Nilr.te .180 improve.
the Ieedlng quolily and the pro

Dollar

the,

::at

-

a�

.•

AnENTION
FARM'ERS!

=
.

Mr. 'and Mrs, J. W Upchurch and
S. C., visit
daughte"" of
ed their mother, Mrs. no Upchurch
and Mrg. Olive A. Brown, during the

FUR SAL�Majectic g·iiS.. ange, very
littl. us'ed, good condition; cheap

RENT

�

homes here.
Mr, lind Mrs.

-

'!FOR

PROFITS this year
'from EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH of
,1M1fIRA1. CHILEAN NITRATE of SODA

Big, EXTRA

spending

Three-room furnished
:FOR RENT
apartment, nrivate entrance, clec
vic kitchen and fuel oil heat, 10 West
<Grady st,,,et, MRS. D. C, McDOU

�ALb.

_

birthday

Thompson.
were used,

foregoing petition of E. A.
Allen, J. G. Moore, J. B. Gaudry and
Russell H. Everett, for the creadon of
a privat.e corporation, under the name
of O. K. Cor Company, Inc., having
been presented to me in vacation, and
it appearing that same is legitimate-

Revenue'Department

PULASKI N"EWS

NEVRS

..

The

here,

<m short notice nnd at reasonable cost.
L. L_ HARRIS, Rt. 3, Statesboro. 2tp
SALE--John Deere four-disc
tiller, large size. on rubber: price
NESMITR,
reasonable. 'ERNEST
lJl"Ooklet, Ga., two miles s'outh of
Denmark.
(22febltp)

Said

of

ORDER OF INCORPORATION

RETURNS

ATLANTA,

j,'OR

Court

The Middleground P.-T_' A_ met in
Miss Mary Jane Brannen i. lI»end
J. P_ Mo""s, of Uvalda, was In
the school auditorium Thursday with
MM!. J. L_ Thompson presidtng_
A ing awhile with Mr_ and Mrs. Tecil town Tuesday with friends.
Joe Ed Green, of Teachers College,
very good musical program was ran Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs'. James Anderson, I\l was at home fat" the week end.
dered by the ChOlUS under the direc
Mr�. Luree Goff has returned home
tion of Mrs. Abernathy. Delicious re C. and Jan Anderson spent Sunday
after spending several days in At
freshments consisting of pimiento with Cuyler Jones.
Mr. and Mrs_ W_ O. Archer, of lanta.
cheese sandwiches, cup cakes and
Mrs. Walter Lee visited Miss Eliza
Coca-Colas were served by the !host Glennville. spent Monday night with
Mr. and Mrs. 0_ H. Hodges.
Holland in Register Monday after
eases, Mrs Oscar Ethridge, Mrs. Mil
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson, noon.
ler Lanier, Mrs. , l.ehman Phillips
Rachel and Buddy Anderson spent the
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Green went to
and Mrs. Frank Phillips,
Mrs. J_ L_ Thompson entertained week end in Savannah with relatives. Savannah Sunday to see his brother,
Pvt. Devaughea Roberts', of Camp Kit Green, who is ill.
members of the fourth grade with a
Mr_ and Mrs. Julian Anderson were
birthday party on February 14, hon Jackson, S_ C., spent the week end
of Dorothy with hi.s parents, Mr_ and Mrs. R. L. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
oring the tenth

�pplicants.

YOUR
No.W!
apt Shelton Brannen, of Langley
lwivate bath and entrance,)Xu heuth. Field.
Va., visited his family here Mar",h,
'Cull Ol-L after 6 p. m.
(22£ bltp)
...,.----....,'''''---"""-�"""""''''''''''''''''=
Sllllflay,
HOUSES FORCOLORED, lurgo lots,
MiS'S Iris Lee, of' Thomson, spent LADIES, ATTENTION! You .can be
$150 cn';;h, balunc� $12 per month; the week end with hoI' parents, Mr.
sure of n smart appearance if
you
E.
CtiAS.
immediate
possession
•
and Mrs. H, G. Lee.
nre fitted in B Chal'is girdle 01' one·
CONE REALTY CO., INC.
(Itl')
GEORGIA
Mr. nlld Mrs. Montrose Grnhnm, of piece garment; free
figure nnalysis
FOR RENT-Three-l'oo11l apartment, Fort Vulley, spent the week end with by n profes'sional
corsetiere; fol' ap
hot and cold wnter, shnre bath, 233 hi� parents, Mr, und l''ir'S. C. M GI'O
puintment write MRS. C. R. SNIPES,
:Institute strect. Call 336-J from 3.30 ha111.
215 Turnberry street, Po,·t Went
·to 6:00 01' an" time Snturduy, (Hp)
M. L, Miller Jr. find Amnson Bran
wo,·th, Ga,
(8feb2tp)
PEA-AND' BEAN-RULLING=-Am nen, of the Uni orslty of Georgia,
----------------.--------------'--------.---------------------------pent the week end at theil' homes
reudy now to do this type of work
on

Superior'

The petition of E. A. Allen, J. G.
Moore, J_ B. Gaudry and Russell H.
Everett, each of the county of Bul
loch and state of Georgia, respect
fully showeth:
1.
Applicants desire to obtain a
charter for a private corporation the
object of which is pecuniary gai� or
profit and hereby pray the creation
of such corporation, under the" name
of '0_ K. Car Company, Inc., for a
term of thirty-five years', with its
principal aIJIce in said cOUJIty of
Bulloch, Statesboro, Georgia. but the
privilege of branch offices elsewhere
is desired,
The amount of capital with
2.
which said corporation will begin
business is ten thousand ($10,000.00)
dollars, ail paid in, for which it is
proposed that stock be issued in the
snme amount, in shares of the par
value of one hundred ($100) dollars
each, but authority is desired to in
crease said capital stock from tim.
to time.
3.
The principal place 01 said
business will be in the city' of States
boro, of said county and state.
The nature of the business to
4.
be transacted by said corporation is
to carryon and maintain a general
business of buying and selling ail
types of automobiles and other ma
chinery, and to buy and sell goods,
and merchandise, and any
wares
other articles or article that may be
dealt in by the corporation, and do
ail things that it may deem neces
sary or desirable in furtherance of
said' busine88.
Wherefore, applicants pray the
creation of such corporation and thnt
some be vested with
all the rights
and powers' given to 1ike corpora
tions by the laws of said .tate.
COREN ANDERSON,
Attorney for

Timber Wan'ted

MRS. W. W_ DeLOAOR,
Tnx CommissIoner.
(Sfeb2tcc)

Phone 698-J

The

County:

i'rand jury hnvlni' Bgain

Mil-I'

..

FOR

Tho

ommended thut the tax fi fas' be kept
in my otTice fQr collcetlon, 'f tho'refore
nppeal t.o eaoh of you that nro delin
quent to como in und pay them.

Mrs. Edgar- Joyner vi.ited relatives

�tI·. Mi\h�l Snunders 5P' I1t Wednes
\i:'�1 wit h h'l' nephew, Euel... Debouch,
in .1\1IJllNln.
?II,', and Mrs. Pre num Carter visSmith and ramI"''' Mr. find I r s.
ily in wainsboro Sunday.
Mrs
Simpson und son, of Iva, S.
C vlsltcd her duuehtcr, Ml's. Harold
ll�1\drix. and tnmily Thursday.
Mr. lind Mrs. Courtney Youngblood
and Mr. find Mrs. Curtis Youngblood
,}wnt Sunduy with relatives in At
luntu.
1\11'. und l\IJ"S Joe Brown und 'Son,
Do nuld, of Lumber City, spent the
week end with MI'. and M 1'8. Max

KNO(;KS IlEllE

TAX NOTICE

LEEFIELD NEWS

Middleground News

THURSDAY, FEB. 22, 1951

BULLOCB TIMES AND STATBSBOaO NEWS

-add 'em all up:

1I111111'111111111ck I

r

"'VHf

.

,.�QIUM

•

HEAVY MODfLS

•

Mad. In lhe wid."

'Ian." 0' .ngl�Ito";.·bod1 combinalion.,o

Woodcock Motor Company
108 Savanna" Ave.
,

frud:inp

ne.d

.'

Phone 74
��,-

Ga.

fit .Y."

�

��..
,

AnENTION FARMERS!
BRING
We

now

US

MILLER-WATKINS

Purely Personal.

Characterized by beauty and sim

plicity

the

was

ma

rrrage of Mrs. Sura

I
1

BetweenUs

..
POindexter Miller, daughter of Mrs.
..
Mays was a business Ernest Lee Poindextr and the Inte
RUTH BEAVER
1\<11'.
und
Poindexter,
Monday
Emory Clifford
MI'S. C. H. Snipes, of Port Went· Watkins J,'., son of 0,-, and Mrs. Em
Medicine, like everything else, has
Clifford
of Brooklet.
ory
Watkins,
...worch, spent several
days here this
The impressive double-ring ceremony a way of going up ever so often, and
'Week.
took place
Feb. those who are Sick know It much too
Miss Lila Brady, of Dawson, spent
11l01'�tnJg,
14th, at 11 0 clock, at the bride 5 .home wcll.
k
d WI th h er mo tl ier, M
'the:
Recently Herbert Kingery was
1'5: on' forth College street Rev. George
Rut"s
ra y.
not feeling up to par, and
began on
Lovell Jr., pastor of the Stuteaboro
R. L. Jones, of Atlanta, spent the
Baptist church, officiated tn the pros some rather expensive tablets. They
past week end with Mrs. Jones ot cnce of the Immediate families and a were to be followed
by a glass of sweet

';cdnesday

I

.he.r borne here.

! few close friends. A program of wed
Billy Teets, of Savannah, spent the I ding music was played by Mrs. E. L.
week end with his parents, Mr. and Barnes. Th� vows were
spoken be
Mrs. H. M. Teets.
fore an improvised altar
of

milk.

The maid handed him

M,"S. Robert Morris and little
son,
have arrlved from
Alameda,

one

of

the tablets,

costing over a dollar pel'
tablet, and the usual g lass of milk.
Aiter putting the tablet in his mouth
he took a big swallow of milk, and

Culif.,

to spend sometime with her'
mothe 1', M 1'5. C. B. M thews, un ti I L t.
Com. Mol'l'I's secures living
quarters
for his family in
\Vashington, D. C.,
where he is now stationed.
Mrs
Manis and son were met at the nil'-'

returned

tram

trip to New York.
Myrtis Zetterower

"..."

MISS

I

bUSl4

a

side of the mantel und in

I fireplace.

of

the open
Dr. Jess A. Powell Jr
of
,

Atlanta, Athens, Tenn., served as best 'mnn
s-pent the week end with her parents, for his brother-in-law. Mrs. Jess A.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Powell Jr., of Athens, Tenn., sister
Zetterower..
Mrs. R. S. Holland, of RegJoSter" of the
groom, was matron of honor
visited her daughter in Atlantu last' und
only attendant. She was attract.
'

I

eek end and attended the

"'erc

FOllies./

her

which she
I cessories
and

eek.

wale

Mrs.

Billy Brown

is

spending

with

ten

her parents, Mr.·and Mrs.
'W. T. Weekly, at their home in Memny'S

lPhi5,

/1

'

Tenn.

Mr. and

Mrs.

James

wore

chid

with

of,

the week with'

l'IlnI:. Gene Coleman and Mr. and
Hudson Wilson
rs.

<dD:rlng
....ho

i.

�.

of

Mrs.,

R. L. Jones visited in Atlanta
the week end WIth Mr. Jones,
a

I
I

student at the Southern Col-

Pharmacy.

JIIT_ .""d Mrs. Joe
_

�er

Watson had a�
'BU •• 1s Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

I

silk dress and
Mrs.

corsage,

'tiful wedding

ViS-I

during

white

ac

a

mauve

n

�rlield,

visited

navy nnd

white orchid corsage.
Mrs. Poindexter, mother of the bride,

Cowart and.
little son, Randy, were week-end
iilon of his parents, Mr. and Mrs'.
E. W. Cowart.'
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Coleman,

�

to

lose

por-t

Atlanta

by Mrs. Mathews and

NO-TI_tUMP CLUB
was

groom's mother,
sheer

and

"'atkins,

or

the

dressed in navy
corsage of gardcnias,

u

was

Immediately

following

1\1,-;.

Poindexter

mony

on

the

cere

entertained

wedding breakfast. The beau

a

table

was covered with
madeira cutwork cloth and centered
with the three-tiered decorated cake.
On each front corner of the table was

�

a

white

giant

ered

with

fern.
three

chrysanthemum

narrow

On the

white

opposite

show
ribbon and

corners

were

the

tablets

at

hostess to her

paper. Others present were Mrs. Gene
Mrs. J. F. Spires, Mrs. Zach

His friends are happy that he
is better in spite of the can cream.
He and Elizabeth have such a
lovely

Cu�ry,

I

Smith,
Paul

Mrs. Inman

Foy Jr. and Mrs.

branched

h."r

'

·

....

the

Coca-Colas

"_,,,. Chtrles and Ashley, of New- FOR MRS. SCOTT
'.iqton, "'pent Sunday with her pat'Mrs. Carl Scott, a recent bride, was
I
... abi, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Woodcock.
honored with I} lovely shower and
Mr. ana Mrs. Percy Hutto and Mr. tea on a.
recent Tuhrsday afternoon
2DII Mr•. Rarry Hutto spent Sunday
with Mrs. Robert Deal, Mrs. Bobby
ia BrunllWlck, and attended the fu-,
Stringer and Mr.. Troy Mallard
.nel'll) of their aunt, Mrs. W A.
hostesses at the Deal home.
An at
�.
tractive arrangement of potted plants
.£11(..... Waldo Floyd spent the week and WInter
were
greens
placed about
t':
nd in Atlnnta Wlth her daughter, the
rooms where the guests nssem
iss Virgmia Lee Floyd, Agnes Scott
bled. The dtning table was covered
<""odent, and they attended the Jce with a lace cloth and a ftoral ar
Follies.
rang-clnent of greens was used as a
Mr. and Mrs. W B. Bowen and
centerpiece. Mrs. Robert Deal greet
"Children, of Register, and Paul Trup- ed (;Ite gUe'Sts and presented them to
nell, of Metter, spent last week end the
receiving line, composed of Mrs.
in Newnan and Atlan\a with
l'clntives, Horace De'al, Mrs. Scott and Mtss
..and attended the Ice Follies.
Jewell Scott. r.'lrs. Troy Mallard d,Miss Janice Arundel, Dublin, spent
I reeted tha guests to the dining room,
a few days this week with
her
where a salad course was sel'ved by
ents, Dr. nnd Mrs. Hugh Arundel. 01'. Mrs. Waltel
Byrd and Mrs. S,dney
.and M,'" Arundel and Miss AI'undel
Sheppard. Mrs. Bobby String"I' und
spent Tucsauy at Pan'I'S
S. C.
MJ·s.
Geol'p-e Brannen :had chaL'go of
Hnrold Waters, of Sylvania, spent
the gift room. Mrs. Scott wa1s lovely
the week end with IllS pOI ents, Mr.
In a
,plum suit and n corsage of pInk
..and
Mrs.
Dedl'lck Waters.
They cal'nations.
-were joincd fol'
Sunday by Mr. and
••••
Mm. Vernon Hall, Nancy and JelTY
LOCAL GIRLS BROADCAST
of
S.
"Hall,
C.
Beaufort,
Miss Shirley TIllman, daughter of
Mrs. Les'ter Brannen Sr. was in Ml·3. E. G.
Tillman, of Statesboro,
Atlanta for the Icc Follle'S durtng the and Mi ..s Jan
Gay, daughter of Mr.
---week end, and was accompanied by and Mrs. O. E.
Gay,. of Regist1C�I', par
.her daughter, Miss Barbara Ann
in the broadcast of the Geor

I

JOHN M.
46 W

•

MONUMENT COMPANY

A Local

t M a i n Street

Industry Slace 182P
THAYER, PropriRtor
PHONE 439

(lapr��)

9tate"�,

0..

=====::::----------------------- _I

Cotton Seed!

If

need Planting Seed
T. E. Rush
Vine street. He has limited
of Cokers 100. Germination 80

Reginned

was

"

plan.s

Bird:

opport�nity

treated.

fane;

�vard

T. E. RUSHING

Mrs.I�!!(!8�fe�b4�t�)��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!��������!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!r

Mrs:

I

'.

mh�haWbMng�ngOn�ili���lf����������������p�ho�n�e�1�O�2�-M�.�����;(�1�5�f���1�t�P�)�C�0�Up�l�e�,�p�h�0�n�e�w�3�-�R�.���(1�5�t�e�b�U�p�)
,

.

There's

PRINTS

Wig-I

pal'-1

[sian?,

..

are

were

beginning

guest of her parents,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rudson WIlson. Mr. and
lin
Garnet Newton Rnd little son,

February

lth.

Sila)! Johnson,
president of Wesleyan, and Herbert
Kidd, vice-presidoent of the Macon
Garnett, of Millen, a�so spent Sunday Kraft Company, appeared on the pro
wlth:her parents, Mr. and Mrs. \Vilson. gram, which
w�s presented beforoe an
audience of several hundred people.
fA.WEND PRESS MEET
Miss Tillman, a junior mdio major
-Mr. ana "Mrs. Laodel Colemnn and at
\Vesleyan Conservatory, portra�d
1Ilnt. Fielding Russell will attend the the
part of Mary Lyons, an English
Georgia IPrefls Institute in Athens woman, in the skit, "The Foul' Ff'ae
'Friday ana Saturday. They will be dOllls." Miss Gay, a sophomore radio
:aeromponled by Mrs. Walter
journalism major at Wesleyan 001Dou_gaJa, 'Who will visit her son, lege, narrated the skit. Miss Joyce
-Wcrrl.h McDougald and Mrs. McMiller, formerly of Statesboro, is 'di1Dougald.
rector of radio at We'Sleyan.
01'.

.

MC-l

ch'arm1ing

lost.

to sliow

yaid�'!

A fffw
of

signs

Spring-'

COHAMA

WEEK-END VISITORS

Mrs. E. T. Denmark returned to
her home in Marianna, Fla., and Mrs.

Super-Lambskinl

George Sears to Moultrie, after spend
ing .ever.1 days with D. B. Turner
and

Mr.

Mrs.

and

Mrs.

Arthur

Estelle Converse,
the family for

joined

of
a

RAVON

Turner.'
Atlanta,

week

PRINT$'

From the land ol make·believe

end

-

th_

1IIWpIe1

Cohama Super.Lambekia
prinb will add a t-aa
of fantasy to your cluaic
printed dr--. eoItIy
tailored blotnes and houlecoata. You'U
greet
and .ummer with a new air of
damour in aay ol,
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